GoTo USA
Focused Delivery Program
The Products You Need, When You Need Them.
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GoTo Focused Delivery Program:
Changing how we serve your needs.

In today’s ultra-competitive manufacturing marketplace,
every second is vitally important. Bosch Rexroth is ready
to help: our GoTo Focused Delivery Program puts the
technologies you need at the ready—to help you sharpen,
and maintain, your competitive edge.
With our GoTo Program, we’ve streamlined everything
to make sure you have the world-class drive, motion and
control products you need when you need them. And
we continue to expand the GoTo Program, adding more
products in more categories to meet the demands of
today’s rapidly changing marketplace.
Backed by a proven process, the GoTo Program
consistently sustains an on-time delivery record of over
95%. So whatever your needs are—prototype development,
need for spare parts or faster time to market—count on the
GoTo Program to contribute to your success.

Whatever your industry,
GoTo can help you maintain
your competitive edge.
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Investing in continuous
improvement for you.

Your GoTo order:
how it works
We continue to enhance and improve processes
throughout our facilities to bring products to
you faster.
ffSelect the products you need from one of our
GoTo catalogs or GoTo mobile apps
fWhen
f
we receive your
order, it is identified as a
GoTo order and receives
expedited handling
fIt
f travels through our
system as a GoTo order,
and is drawn from our
optimized GoTo inventory
for faster delivery
We are constantly investing in the GoTo Program so it more
completely aligns with your needs:
ffImproved processes—enabling delivery of our most
popular products with market-best lead times
ffIncreased production capacity—expanding the range of
products and number of models you can now order
ffNew web-based and mobile digital resources—so the
GoTo Program can become a trusted tool you use where
and when you need it
ffStandard, high-quality products—Rexroth helps you put
today’s most sophisticated technologies to work faster in
your manufacturing solutions

� Your order is packaged,
labeled and shipped
using our streamlined
lean fulfillment process
� From order receipt to
delivery to you, your
GoTo order is handled
with care to ensure
market-best lead times
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World-class technology.
Ready to work for you.

Over 500,000 customers worldwide count on Bosch
Rexroth for what no one else can offer: The world’s
most advanced drive and control technologies, all from
a single source.
And with the investments we’ve made in the GoTo Program,
more and more of those products are now ready to help
bring your machine and automation concepts to life:
ffElectric drives & controls — including drives, PLCs, HMIs,
I/O and software
ffTightening systems — including ErgoSpin nutrunners, tool
control systems, accessories and cables
ffLinear motion — linear modules, ball screw components
and complete assemblies, ball rails, EMC cylinders and
EasyHandling products
ffHydraulics — a wide range of in-demand valves, tie
rod cylinders, pumps, motors, oil filtration systems,
accumulators, mobile controls and aftermarket parts
ffAssembly technologies — including multiple VarioFlow
chain conveyor modules, and a broad array of aluminum
structural framing products such as T-slot and EcoShape
tubular framing profiles, connectors, end caps
and accessories
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How GoTo benefits you.

Whether you’re designing and building machines,
implementing them in your factory, or servicing them, the
focus of the GoTo Program has always been on you: To
ship today’s top technology to you quickly, so that you can
put it to work quickly, regardless of your situation. And
we continue to enhance the program—with new offerings,
added resources and streamlined processes. Here’s how
GoTo can benefit you:
Faster prototyping and systems integration: By increasing
our production capacity and providing new digital support
tools, we can help speed prototype development and help
condense system integration timeframes.
Improved ability to commit to deadlines: By expanding
our distribution resources with regional warehouses and
enhancing our state-of-the-art inventory management, you
can be confident that the drive and control products you
need will be available, just when you need them.
Minimize downtime and maximize productivity: As we
add more and more products to the GoTo inventory, you
will have faster access to spare parts and replacements.
Enhanced local sales and service support: Coupled with
the GoTo Program, our broad distribution coverage offers
the best combination of fast delivery with local service
and support—adding to our ability to better serve your
unique needs.
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Multiple resources
to fit the way you work.

We’re adding more than just new products to the GoTo
Program—we are also continuously enhancing it with new
tools, to give you up-to-date and useful information to
help select and use the right mix of products for your
application’s requirements. They include:
ffComplete catalogs—organized by each technology
segment, they provide detailed product overviews and
provide current operational and technical product details
ffComprehensive websites—Web central for all the latest
GoTo Program information, with detailed links to GoTo
Program-specific product pages—accessible through
www.boschrexroth-us.com/GoTo
ffAdvanced digital GoTo Mobile Apps—putting all
the latest GoTo product information in convenient
Apps for Android™ and Apple® smartphones and tablets,
enhanced by a wide range of additional technical content
just a few finger taps away
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Count on the
GoTo Focused Delivery Program.

GoTo Products Apps—
The GoTo Program at your fingertips

We created the GoTo Program not just to improve our
ability to serve your needs—we created it, and continue to
improve it, to enhance your ability to deliver the products
and solutions your customers need—faster than ever.

Our user-friendly GoTo Products App for both
Android™ and Apple® smartphones and tablets
provides product descriptions, system specifications
and design data covering all the products in the
program. We’ve optimized the apps to make it faster
than ever to access information and locate the
appropriate sales partner.

From advanced front-end ordering and configuration
technologies (such as our GoTo Products Apps) to
expanded production facilities and regional distribution,
we continually invest in optimizing the GoTo Program
to give you the product selection, ordering and delivery
experience that aligns with the best consumer-driven
fulfillment models.

Easy to use search tools—
search by product category,
A-Z lists, or your personal
Favorites list

Because the faster you put Rexroth’s world-class drive,
motion and control technology to work, the faster you will
see the difference we can make in the productivity and
performance of your machines and manufacturing systems.

Fast links to sales & service
contacts—use maps or
autodial features

User-friendly navigation—
context sensitive help screens,
search by category, fast
search function with autofill

Online tools—get the latest
news, application photo
albums, videos and other
material—just a few taps away
on Rexroth Twitter feeds,
YouTube and Facebook pages
Get it all in one place—Our Rexroth
Apps page features the GoTo Products
and other useful Rexroth Apps. Visit:
www.boschrexroth-us.com/apps

Many companies deliver products.
Only Bosch Rexroth delivers
Drive & Control.

Bosch Rexroth Corporation
14001 South Lakes Drive
Charlotte, NC 28273
Telephone: 1-800-REXROTH (739-7684)
Email: info@boschrexroth-us.com
Contact Us: www.boschrexroth-us.com/contactus
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